Too Hot for Tots! Resource Description
Complimentary Resource for BC Educator’s and Fire Fighters

Abstract: Educator Resource

Educator’s Handbook with Too Hot for Tots! DVD
Educator's Handbook (sampler). This document provides educators with consistent,
reliable, evidence–based information so they can teach caregivers of young children
how to reduce the risk of a thermal injury in their home. The Handbook also shares
best practice recommendations on how to effectively deliver this training in the
community. The video disk, housed on the back cover of the Handbook, contains the
following;
1) Video Too Hot for Tots! (Running time 16:57). Through the power of storytelling
and re-enactments, caregivers are shown why young children are susceptible to
injury, how easily these injuries happen and how serious they can be. Safety
strategies and emergency first aid are also covered in the video.
2) Video How to Adjust Your Hot Water Temperature (Running time
3:20).Caregivers are shown how to use the temperature testing card contained in
the brochure, and how to safely reduce the hot waters temperature in their home.
3) Caregiver Discussion Slides– The 16 slides in this presentation, highlight the key
messages from the videos and are to be shown as a review and to support group
discussion after caregivers watch the videos.
Note: This resource was developed for facilitators and is not intended for
distribution to caregivers. If caregivers wish to view the video from home, both
videos are available on-line in English. For multilingual families, a “DVD lending
library” is an option.

Available Languages Handbook: English
Video Disc: English, French, Punjabi, Cantonese, Mandarin, Vietnamese, Spanish.
: English
Caregiver Presentation Slides: English
Specifications Educator’s Handbook: 8½x11, 66 pages, spiral bound, AQ coated front and back
cover.
Format Handbook: Only available in hardcopy
DVD Disc: located on the back cover of the Handbook.
On-line: Both videos and the Too Hot for Tots! Trailer (3:29)
Price Handbook with DVD: $40.00
To order this resource, click here (5% discount for orders >50)

Abstract: Parent Resource

Brochure with Hot Water Temperature Testing Card
Brochure (2 pages). Provides a summary of the information in the videos and serves
as a “take home” resource for caregivers. The brochure also includes a multi-use Hot
Water Temperature Testing Card so caregivers can test and adjust the temperature
of the hot water that comes from the taps in their home.

Available Languages

English, French, Punjabi, Cantonese, Mandarin, Vietnamese, Spanish.

Specifications Brochure: 9”x 4”, 100Lb, gloss, matt, colour, four panel, double sided
Hot Water Temperature Testing Card: 2¼ x 3¼, front and back, PVC.
Format Hot Water Temperature Testing Card: Supplied with brochure (not sold separately).
Price Brochure with Card: $1.85 (English) $1.85 (Translated versions)
To order this resource, click here (5% discount for orders >100)

Abstract: Parent Resource

Poster Set – Hot Liquids, Hot Surfaces, Hot Water, First Aid
This Injury Prevention Posters provides injury facts, prevention strategies and first aid
treatment for thermal injuries that result from:
1)Hot Drinks
2)Hot Water
3)Hot Surfaces
4) Emergency First Aid treatment for a burn.
These posters are intended for display in community settings to generate interest in,
and awareness about pediatric thermal injuries.

Available Languages

English, French, Punjabi, Cantonese, Mandarin, Vietnamese, Spanish

Specifications Size: 11x17, AQ coating, one side
Price Poster Set: $18.25 (English) $18.25 (Translated versions)
To order this resource, click here (5% discount for orders >50)

Abstract: Educator Resource

Too Hot for Tots! Toolkit





Toolkit Resources

1 Educator’s Handbook with DVD
50 Brochure with Hot Water Temperature Testing Card
25 Hot Water Burns Like Fire Post Card
1 Poster Set

Price Complete Toolkit: $110.00
To order this resource, click here (5% discount for orders >50)

Sample - Too Hot for Tots! Toolkit





Resources in sample Toolkit

1 Educator’s Handbook with DVD
1 Brochure with Hot Water Temperature Testing Card
1 Hot Water Burns Like Fire Post Card
1 Poster Set

Price Sample Toolkit: $55.00
To order this resource, click here (Discount does not apply)

Abstract: Parent Resource

Hot Water Burns Like Fire: Postcard
The Hot Water Burns Like Fire postcard educates caregivers about the temperature
at which serious scalds can result in young children and provides prevention
strategies for reducing the likelihood and severity of scalds from this source.
The postcards are ideal for community events, which aim to educate the public
about preventable thermal injuries in the pediatric population.

Available Languages English
Specifications Size: 8.5x3.66, 80Lb gloss, colour, one side
Format Hardcopy
Price Postcard: $0.25
To order this resource, click here (5% discount for orders >100)

For more information, visit: BC Children's Hospital or BC Professional Fire Fighters' Burn Fund

